Under the condition that other process parameters unchanged, 5 groups of bearing rings were processed under different jet pressure of reinforced grinding, and EDM was used for wire cutting after finishing the process. The cut patterns were observed under scanning electron microscope. It is found that the grinding bearing rings form a micro oil reservoir with self-lubrication, which can help to improve its wear resistance and fatigue life. The number of toil bags are increased with the increase of jet pressure.
INTRODUCTION
Reinforced grinding is a processing method based on composite fatigue resistance, corrosion resistance and wear precision machining technology of metal materials. This kind of processing technology can help to obtain bearing ring with residual stress. The principle is shown in Figure 1 and 2. We fused strengthened abrasive material with high pressured gas and used injection system to produce mixed high-pressure gas liquid solid three-phase jet flow. As the collision with ring surface happened randomly [1] , thereby grinding on the workpiece surface was strengthened.
Surface micro topography is an important index to measure the surface quality of parts, which is also helpful to improve the reliability and service life of parts. _______________________ Zhuan Zhao, Xiaochu Liu * , Jinrui Xiao, Wenbo Zhou, Zhe Qin, Jiahua Zhou, Department of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering of Guangzhou University, Guangzhou, China, 510006 Donzella [2] studied the effect of bearing inclusions in steel, such as spherical inclusions, silicate, carbide, porosity and other defects in materials shape, size and distribution on material fatigue damage, and they also analyzed the influence of microstructure and carbide that contains different amount of carbon on the rolling contact fatigue performance, which revealed the rule of inclusion growth around the micro crack and the microstructure. Picas [3] studied the relationship between bearing steel microstructure and mechanical properties under extrusion and rolling process, and revealed the effect of intermetallic compounds and bicrystal on fatigue crack nucleation formation. Besides, they also set up the relationship between microstructure and fatigue life by studying the influence of microstructure, material defects, material preparation on contact fatigue process of rolling. Zhang Yong [4] studied the rolling wear of the surface of the work roll in the process of cold rolling of strip steel with only micron or sub-micron quantity of wear, established wear model of Cellular automata, simulated the rolling wear behavior and the dynamic change process of the surface microtopography. Hu Jiaguo [5] arranged the orthogonal multi-factor experiment based on milling technological processing. The fractal dimension of the surface micro topography of aluminum alloy with high speed was calculated by the method of structural function. We analyzed the mechanism of strengthening and polishing by performing experiment of bearing ring machining under different injection pressure as well as microscopic observation of the surface morphology. The numerical and experimental results are provided to optimize the process parameters, It can help to improve the bearing strength, reliability. This experiment takes the deep groove ball bearing outer ring as the processing object, and the bearing ring material is GCr15 bearing steel. We numbered them as 1~6, among which No. 1 bearing ring is without strengthen grinding processing, and the other 5 groups of bearings are processed with injection pressure at 0.3Mpa, 0.4Mpa, 0.5Mpa, 0.6Mpa, 0.7Mpa. The ratio of abrasive materials is shown in table 1, and other parameters are shown in table 2.
REINFORCED GRINDING EXPERIMENT

SEM TESTING
Later, we performed the processing of bearing samples in DK7732 EDM machine. A small sample was cut out from each bearing specimen at the size of 5mm * 5mm * 18mm, which is shown in Figure 3 . After which, the cut specimen were put into acetone acid solution soak for 10 hours in their original orders. In order to further remove the residual in the small particles, the surface oil film and impurity concentration, we wiped the 5 samples after soaking with 95% industrial alcohol. When the samples were dried, we did observation with scanning electron microscope (FESEM)
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ACQUISITION AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
The NO.1 sample is not processed by abrasive jet grinding, and the NO. 2~6 samples are the sample processed by jet pressure of 0.3Mpa~0.8Mpa. The surface morphology was observed under scanning electron microscope at 1000 magnification. Figures 3~8 are microscopic From the above figures we can tell that the NO. 1 sample (without abrasive jet machining bearing) showed average surface texture distribution. The surface of the sample 2 is beginning to appear different degree of uneven features, and the structure is gradually refined, but still relatively discrete. This is because the ball with jet flow squeezes the metal surface. It makes the metal surface produced plastic deformation. With the increase of the jet pressure, the pits on the bearing surface are increasing quickly and its distribution are more and more uniform. However, when jet pressure up to 0.6Mpa~0.7Mpa, the scratch phenomenon occurred on the surface of sample No. 5 and No. 6, and the plastic deformation increased. When the roughness is allowed, pits can be used as a pit of oil storage, It can forming micro oil bags with the effect of self-lubricating on the surface of bearings. Oil bags have capability of being abrasion-resistant, which can increase the fatigue life of bearings.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Reinforced grinding technology can make the bearing surface form micro oil bags with the effect of self-lubrication, which can improve capability of abrasion-resistance.
(2) The effect is the best when the jet pressure is 0.5Mpa, At this time, there have a lot of oil bags and its structure is more obvious.
